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Abstract – Nacrtak

In Turkey ground base skidding method is frequently used to extract log material. Physical
damages occurring on the skidded log during ground based skidding cause quality and
quantity loss of the log. This damage is formed by the ground structure, mass of transported
logs, friction coefficient and skidding distance. In this study to improve a »Damage Predic-
tion Model« means to predict the quantity loss that can occur as a result of ground skidding
on steep areas. Spruce forests in Maçka, Trabzon, Eastern Blacksea, was selected as the
study area. The slope of study area ranged between 45% and 80%. In this context, a total of
318 logs were researched. These logs were skidded in 6 harvested areas where skidding is
done both in summer and winter. It was determined during research that the types of dam-
age causing quantity loss are breakage and wood wearing out. In the meantime, the quantity
loss occurring as a result of breakage and wood wearing out was calculated as volume. A pre-
diction model was developed by taking into consideration friction vector affecting skidded
log, friction surface area of the log and skidding distance parameters. The model was devel-
oped based on data related to logs skidded in summer and winter. Damage prediction model
coefficients were obtained for two production seasons by solving models according to the
least squares method. Statistical significance of coefficients was done and damage prediction
models were obtained with significant coefficients for summer and winter production sea-
sons. This enabled producers to predict the quantity loss before skidding and to take neces-
sary precautions.

Keywords: ground base skidding, log volume loss, damage prediction model

1. Introduction – Uvod

The extraction of logs with minimum wearing
out of wood and with the least quantity loss is very
important since forestry sector is an enterprise based
on the cost of the last production and sale. It has been
emphasized that annual global harvest will reach 5.1
billion m3 from the year 2010 (Dykstra and Heinrich
1996). If the existing forest fields continue to be con-
stricted annually by 15 million hectares, the quantity
of the logs to be produced in 2010 will be 60% more
than today. It will nearly be 1.6 m3 ha–1 (Dykstra and
Heinrich 1996). Therefore, the quantity loss formed
during production phase of logs becomes increas-
ingly important.

In a study carried out on damages occurring on
skidded logs, it was established that more than 16%
of the product is damaged during log harvest done
by regional techniques (Favreau 1998). Legere (2001)
determined that serious damages occur in 5% of logs
in the fields where regional techniques are used
(Legere 2001). Gürtan (1975) pointed out that a
15–17% volume loss occurred after extraction with-
out disintegration done in study areas as a result of
his study (Gürtan 1975). Acar and Dinc (2001) found
the quantity loss of 13% and quality loss of 39.7%, re-
spectively, during extraction of logs skidded on ar-
eas with lower snow cover.

The most frequently used extracting method in
Turkey is ground based manual skidding. On the
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other hand, the production of industrial logs cannot
compensate the market demand since this method
causes more damage to logs. Economic loss occurs
when 15% of market demand is imported (Kaplan
2007, Acar et al. 2008). Also, mostly 50% of wood in
the world can be burnt, while this amount is 64% in
Turkey. Obviously skidding logs on the ground also
causes quality loss.

The most frequent types of damage occurring
during skidding on the ground are breakage on the
tips, shriveling and total wood wearing out of logs
(FAO 1998). Before stowing the log extracted with-
out wood wearing out, the breakages on tips are cut
and the log is shaped in neat cylinders. It was em-
phasized that the quantity of damage caused by
skidding depends on peculiarities of the ground,
possible ways of skidding, ruggedness of the area
and the quantity of bushes around (Wang et al. 2004).

The aim of this study is to develop an improved
damage prediction model that would indicate the ef-
fects of ground-based skidding without disintegra-
tion of logs and determine the model separately for
both summer and winter skidding activities. Dam-
age prediction model was improved by taking into
consideration some factors such as log diameter and
mass, tree species, ground structure, skidding dis-
tance and friction coefficient. This model was sepa-
rately developed according to data on damages of
186 spruce logs skidded in summer and 132 spruce
logs (Picea orientalis /L./ Link.) skidded in winter in
the study area. Regression models were solved with
the Least Squares Method and coefficients were cal-
culated. Significance tests of these coefficients were
statistically analyzed. Models for summer and win-
ter production seasons were determined with the co-
efficients which were found significant. The obtained
regression models were compared with respect to
production seasons. As a result of this study, produc-
ers will be able to predict the quantity loss of logs be-
fore skidding by applying models obtained for sum-
mer and winter production seasons.

2. Materials and methods – Materijal i
metode

Spruce forests within the borders of Maçka Forest
Range Management, region of Trabzon, Eastern
Blacksea, were selected as the study area. The loca-
tion of the research is 39° 39’–39° 45’ E, 40° 45’–40°
52’ N, 900–1,600 m above sea level. The Region has a
per-humid climate with a mean annual temperature
of 14°C with little seasonal variation. The average
annual precipitation is about 731.6 mm. The slope of
study areas ranges between 45% and 80%. Field data
from six mature spruce forests were taken for model

initialization. All production fields selected as re-
search area are pure eastern spruce (Picea orientalis
/L./ Link.) stands. The growing stock of stands is
464 m3 ha–1 (for all trees with DBH >10 cm) (Anony-
mous 2002). Forest roses (Rhododendron Pentium and
Rhododendron lustrum) are found in understory sec-
tions. Fig. 1 illustrates general view of research areas.

Area studies were carried out between May and
July in summer and between January and March in
harvesting sections shown in Fig. 1. Studies were
carried out during skidding or soon after it. After
skidding, every log brought to the transporting area
was checked and it was determined whether it was
damaged or not. The diameters and heights of dam-
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Fig. 1 The location of researched area in Trabzon Region

Slika 1. Polo`aj mjesta istra`ivanja u regiji Trabzon

Fig. 2 Types of damage of transported logs

Slika 2. Vrste o{te}enja na privu~enim trupcima



aged logs were surveyed and the breakages on the
tips and total disintegration were determined (Fig. 2).

The diameters and lengths of broken logs were
calculated, as well as the length of breakages that
have to be cut out, and diameters and lengths of dis-
integrated pieces. The size of pieces obtained from
logs is very important since this changes the quality
class and type of the log. Before stowing the trans-
ported products, they were re-bucked by cutting out
completely the damaged parts. As the result of this
operation, the size, type and class of logs changed.

The prediction of damage that can occur on the
spruce log by ground skidding is important in order
to reduce the possible quantity loss of the log. For
this reason, a damage prediction model can be de-
veloped by taking into consideration the forces af-
fecting the skidded log. This damage prediction mo-
del will enable producers to determine in advance
the quantity of possible loss in the logs as a result of
skidding.

The main types of damage causing quantity loss
during skidding are breakages at the tip parts and
total wood wearing out of the log. Therefore, the vol-
ume loss VL (m3) occurring as a result of skidding is
equal to the volume of the totally disintegrated logs
and cut out of the broken parts. The developed mo-
del took into consideration the following parame-
ters: friction force F (N), friction surface area A (m2)
and skidding distance s (m).

VL = �F, A, s� (1)

The most important forces affecting the log skid-
ded on inclined ground are friction force and the
weight of the log (G) as shown in Fig. 3.

As shown in Fig. 3 friction force is obtained with
Eq.2 depending on the pitch angle (α), gravity accel-
eration (g), friction coefficient (k) and the log mass
(m) (Serway and Beichner 2002, Bueche and Jerde
1995).

F = k · m · g · cosa (2)

m is calculated by taking into consideration the spe-
cific density of the log r (kg/m3).

m = V r 3

The lateral surface area of the log SA (m2) is calcu-
lated from Eq. 4.

SA = p r l (4)

where, r is diameter of the log and l is the length of
the log. Friction surface area A (m2) is calculated de-
pending on the proportion of the log/ground touch
area (t).

A = SA t (5)

t can be determined based on experience as a result
of observation of logs skidded on grounds having
different characteristics. Another variable affecting
skidded logs is skidding distance. Skidding distance
is measured and added to the model as a parameter.

The volume of the lost part after skidding is cal-
culated by measuring the size of breakages and dis-
integrated parts. Thus, a »Damage Prediction Model«
indicating the functional relation between the deter-
mined friction force, friction surface area, skidding
distance and damage volume is developed as follows:

VL = a F+ b A + c s (6)

where a, b, and c are the regression coefficients. The
data group forming the model such as friction force,
friction surface area, skidding distance and the vol-
ume loss have different units. For this reason the
data should be standardized before the solution. The
regression coefficients in the model have been calcu-
lated by the Least Squares Method (Koch 1999, Wolf
and Ghilani 1997, Bill 1994).

The regression model in Eq. 6 can be written for
all logs as in Eq. 7 using Gauss Markoff model.

VL1 + e1 = a F1+ b A1 + c s1

VL2 + e2 = a F2+ b A2 + c s2

VLn + en = a Fn+ b An + c sn (7)

where e1, e2,..., en are errors and n is the number of
logs. Eq. 7 can be shown in matrix form:

y + e = X b (8)

where X is the coefficients matrix, b is the regression
coefficients vector and y is the volume loss vector.
The regression coefficients (b) have been calculated
according to the Least Squares Method.

b = (X’ X)–1 X’ y (9)
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Fig. 3 The forces affecting the log skidded on inclined ground

Slika 3. Utjecajne sile pri vu~i trupca na nagibu



where, X’ is the transpose of the coefficients matrix
and ()–1 is the inversion of the matrix.

Significance of the regression coefficients are tes-
ted using multi-variance analysis. The test values
are computed from mean errors of the regression co-
efficients. These values are compared with t-table
value and decision is made whether the regression
coefficients are significant or not (Grafarend 2006,
Koch 1999, Tatsuoka 1971, Cooley and Lohnes 1971).

3. Research results and discussion –
Rezultati istra`ivanja s raspravom

The damage prediction model was developed
based on data of 186 logs damaged in summer pro-
duction areas and 132 logs damaged in winter pro-
duction areas. Model coefficients were calculated ac-
cording to the process order as shown below:

Þ Friction force F (N) – The friction force of each
log is calculated by Eq. (2) by taking into con-
sideration mass (m), slope angle of the area,
gravity acceleration and friction coefficient.
Friction coefficient of 0.4 was assumed for soil
ground in summer season and 0.1 for snowy
ground in winter season.

Þ Friction surface area A (m2) – The surface area
of each damaged log was calculated by Eq.
(4). When the proportion of log touch to the
ground of 1/3 was assumed for soil ground in
summer season based on observations carried
out in research areas and of 1/4 for snowy
ground in winter season, the friction surface
area was calculated by Eq. (5).

Þ Skidding distance s (m) – Skidding distance
was measured for each section where both
summer and winter production seasons were
established and averages were calculated ac-
cording to production seasons.

Þ Amount of damage VL (m3) – The amount of
damage, the volume of broken parts and dis-
integrated logs, was calculated by Eq. (3).

The data were standardized. This process was
carried out by assigning each data element (F, A, s
and VL) into mean value of their group (Table 1).

The models were developed by VL, F, A and s de-
termined for winter and summer seasons separately.
These models were solved with the Least Squares
Method for both production seasons and the regres-
sion coefficients were calculated by Eq. (9). Table 2
presents the following parameters: coefficient of fri-
ction force (a), coefficient of friction surface area (b)
and coefficient of skidding distance (c).

As shown in Table 2, the coefficients of a and c
have the same sign (plus) for both summer and win-
ter production seasons, whereas the coefficient of b
has the inverted sign (plus/minus).

The coefficients of a, b and c were tested using
multi-variance analysis. To determine whether the
calculated coefficients are statistically significant, the
mean errors of the regression coefficients (mb) and
the test values (Tb) for each coefficient were calcu-
lated. The test values were compared with the t-table
value at the 95% significance level and it was de-
cided whether the regression coefficients were sig-
nificant or not (Table 3).

Table 3 shows that the test values of model coeffi-
cients in both summer and winter are bigger than ta-
ble-t values. It was thus determined that the coeffi-
cients given in Table 2 are statistically significant.

Significant coefficients were determined for da-
mage prediction models for summer and winter sea-
sons.

VL (winter) = 3.094377 F – 0.027386 A + 2.203501 s (10)

VL (summer) = 1.885007 F + 0.058544 A + 2.773475 s (11)

The volume and mass of logs to be skidded were
calculated by producers before skidding activities.
The friction force was calculated for each log by tak-
ing into account the slope of the skidding area, log
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Table 1 Average values of parameters

Tablica 1. Srednje vrijednosti parametara

Harvesting
seasons

Razdoblje
izvo|enja
radova

Friction force

Sila trenja

Friction
surface area

Dodirna
povr{ina

Skidding
distance

Udaljenost
privla~enja

Amount of
damage

Koli~ina
o{te}enja

F A s VL

N m
2

m m
3

Winter

Zima
–213,847 0,081 450 0,045

Summer

Ljeto
–235,187 0,157 600 0,057

Table 2 Damage prediction model coefficients for summer and winter

Tablica 2. Koeficijenti modela predvi|anja o{te}enja za ljetno i zimsko
razdoblje

Harvesting seasons

Razdoblje izvo|enja
radova

Coefficients – Koeficijenti

a b c

Winter – Zima 3.094377 –0.027386 2.203501

Summer – Ljeto 1.885007 0.058544 2.773475



mass and friction coefficient depending on harvest-
ing season by Eq.2. After that friction surface area of
logs (A) was calculated by using surface area of logs
(Eq.4) and proportion of log touch to the ground ac-
cording to harvesting season by Eq.5. The skidding
distance of logs (s) was measured in the study area.
Each data group was standardized by determining
their average value as shown in Table 1 for each har-
vesting season, winter and summer. Volume loss
was calculated by using these values with the above
equations in standardized form. Then, volume loss
after skidding was calculated in m3 by multiplying
standardized volume loss and the average value of
volume loss VL.

4. Conclusions – Zaklju~ci

In this study, a »Damage Prediction Model« was
developed to predict the quantity loss that can occur
for spruce wood as a result of ground skidding.
Quantity loss, caused by broken and disintegrated
parts, occurs on transported logs, as a result of ex-
tracting logs with Ground Based Skidding Method.
It is important to predict the damage that can occur
on logs before skidding in order to reduce the quan-
tity loss. The prediction of the possible damage de-
pending on land peculiarities will prevent economic
loss and provide an opportunity to take precautions
before skidding. For this reason, a damage predic-
tion model was developed to predict the quantity
loss occurring on the log as a result of skidding. The
model is based on parameters such as the structure
of the ground affecting the skidded log, mass of the
transported log, friction force and skidding distance.
Coefficients for both summer and winter were calcu-
lated by solving the model based on data obtained
from logs damaged during skidding.

It was established that the coefficient of friction
force for summer and winter and the coefficient of
skidding distance have the same sign, while the co-
efficient of friction surface area has the inverted sign.
This might be caused by the structure of the ground
since the friction surface of the log is smaller on a
smoother snowy ground. Also, it was established
that friction coefficients of the surface area are nearly
the same for both seasons, while the friction force co-
efficient is different. The coefficient value of friction
force parameter for winter is higher than that for
summer. The reason for that might be the fact that fri-
ction between the log and snowy ground is smaller
than friction between the log and soil.

Prediction of volume loss before skidding is im-
portant for decreasing the possible volume loss. The-
refore, the producers were provided with the oppor-
tunity of predicting the quantity loss and taking nec-
essary precautions before skidding activities, e.g.
skidding road maintenance and use of wood cover.
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Sa`etak

Model predvi|anja gubitka drvnoga obujma smrekovih trupaca
pri vu~i po tlu u sjevero-isto~noj Turskoj

Vu~a je drva po tlu ~esta metoda privla~enja u turskom {umarstvu. Fizi~ka o{te}enja trupaca pri vu~i po tlu
uzrokuju gubitak kakvo}e i koli~ine drvnoga obujma. Veli~ina nastalih o{te}enja ovisi o vrsti podloge, stanju tla,
masi vu~enoga trupca, faktoru trenja i udaljenosti vu~e.

Cilj je ovoga rada odre|ivanje modela predvi|anja o{te}enja, tj. predvi|anja gubitaka koli~ine drvnoga obujma
pri vu~i trupca po tlu na strmim terenima. Model uklju~uje ~imbenike kao {to su: promjer i masa trupca, vrsta
drva, stanje tla, udaljenost vu~e, faktor trenja te razdoblje izvo|enja radova (zima, ljeto).

Istra`ivanje je provedeno u [umskom gospodarstvu Maçka u regiji Trabzon (slika 1). Mjereno je u {est ~istih
sastojina kavkaske smreke (Picea orientalis /L./ Link.). Prosje~na drvna zaliha sastojina iznosi 464 m3/ha. Nagib se
terena na mjestu istra`ivanja kretao u rasponu od 45 % do 80 %. Zimi je istra`ivanje provedeno od sije~nja do
o`ujka, a ljeti od svibnja do srpnja.

Ukupno je privu~eno 186 smrekovih trupaca ljeti te 132 trupca zimi. Pri tome su mjerene udaljenosti vu~e i
nagibi terena.

Neposredno nakon vu~e smrekovih trupaca po tlu na stovari{tu su izmjereni promjer i duljina svakoga
o{te}enoga trupca te odre|en ukupni drvni obujam trupaca. Tako|er su izmjereni promjer i duljina o{te}enja (slika
2) te odre|en gubitak drvnoga obujma (VL) koji se naknadnim prikrajanjem izuzima iz prvobitnih dimenzija
trupca. Time se uz smanjenje drvnoga obujma mijenja razred kakvo}e trupca.

U istra`ivanju je gubitak drvnoga obujma (VL) promatran u odnosu na silu otpora trenja (F), dodirnu
povr{inu trupca i tla (A) te udaljenosti vu~e po tlu (s) (izraz 1).

Utjecajne su sile pri vu~i trupca po tlu te`ina trupca i sila otpora trenja (slika 3). Sila otpora trenja (F) ovisi o
masi trupca (m), nagibu terena (á), gravitacijskom ubrzanju (g) i faktoru trenja (izraz 2). Masa je svakoga trupca
odre|ena na temelju drvnoga obujma trupca i gusto}e drva (izraz 3). Faktor je trenja iznosio 0,4 kod tla u ljetnom
razdoblju, odnosno 0,1 kod tla prekrivenoga snijegom zimi.

Povr{ina je pla{ta trupca (SA) odre|ena na osnovi dimenzija trupca, a njezinim mno`enjem s faktorom dodira
trupca s tlom (t) odre|ena je dodirna povr{ina trupca i tla (A) – izrazi 4 i 5. Faktor dodira trupca s tlom iznosio je
1/3 kod tla ljeti, odnosno 1/4 kod tla prekrivenoga snijegom u zimskom razdoblju.
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Srednje su vrijednosti izmjerenih i izra~unatih parametara prikazane u tablici 1.

Zasebno za oba razdoblja izvo|enja radova obavljena je regresijska analiza podataka primjenom metode
najmanjih kvadrata te su utvr|eni koeficijenti regresije (tablica 2). Rezultati statisti~koga testiranja (t – test)
pokazuju zna~ajnost svih koeficijenata (tablica 3).

Izrazi 10 i 11 prikazuju modele predvi|anja gubitka drvnoga obujma pri vu~i drva po tlu u zimskom i ljetnom
razdoblju izvo|enja radova u ovisnosti o sili otpora trenja, dodirnoj povr{ini trupca i tla te udaljenosti vu~e.
Uo~ava se da je koeficijent dodirne povr{ine negativnoga predznaka u zimskom razdoblju, a pozitivnoga u ljetnom
razdoblju izvo|enja radova. Pretpostavlja se da je tijekom vu~e trupca po tlu prekrivenom snijegom dodirna
povr{ina manja nego pri vu~i trupca po tlu ljeti. Koeficijent sile otpora trenja ve}i je pri vu~i trupca po tlu zimi jer
je manje trenje izme|u trupca i tla pokrivenoga snijegom.

Izra|eni modeli predstavljaju zna~ajan doprinos {umarskoj praksi i ukazuju na potrebu poduzimanja pri-
premnih radnji (odr`avanje vlaka, kori{tenje zastora od drvnih ostataka na vlakama) prije radova privla~enja drva
radi smanjenja gubitaka drvnoga obujma pri vu~i drva po tlu.

Klju~ne rije~i: vu~a po tlu, gubitak drvnoga obujma trupca, model predvi|anja o{te}enja
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